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   Your Life May Depend Upon This! Here’s hoping that you and your loved 
ones  are  tolerating  these  trying  times  with our  health  concerns  over  the 
COVID-19 pandemic.
   The Town Council  held its  last  traditional  meeting on March 5,  2020,     
before  the  pandemic  caused  Governor  Baker  to  issue  a  Stay  at  Home       
advisory through May 18, 2020.  Then on April  2,  we conducted our first   
virtual  Town Council  meeting  via  Zoom.   Town Manager  Mark  Ells  has    
severely scaled-back the budgets that we were preparing to vote on.  With 
the advice of our Finance Director,  Mark Milne, our Town is bracing for 
some serious financial repercussions from this pandemic.  In the meantime, 
some of the regulatory committees have begun to meet again via Zoom to  advance the business of 
serving the Town’s  residents.
   The Town has developed valuable informational sites on the Town’s website through  https://barnsta-
blehealth.com/.   There you can find Board of  Health updates,  status of  town services,  community    
services, and general FAQs (frequently asked questions).
   For county-wide COVID-19 information, please visit the Barnstable County Department of Health 
and Environment’s website: barnstablecountyhealth.org. If you have questions or concerns, please email 
COVID19@barnstablecounty.org.
   Also, a map of the daily cases has been created by Barnstable County, Cape Cod Healthcare and the 
Cape Cod Commission:  https://www.barnstablecountyhealth.org/case-numbers-and-figures
Health information can be found at Cape Cod Healthcare at: https://www.capecodhealth.org/medical-
services/infectious-disease/coronavirus/
   Please fill out your 2020 census.  It has far-reaching financial implications for our community.
   This has been the first year since its inception that the West Barnstable Spaghetti Supper has not 
been held.  It will yet to be decided if the West Barnstable Festival will be held.  Please stay safe and 
let’s keep our spirits up in West Barnstable.
   As  always,  you  can  contact  me  with  local  and  town-wide  issues:   Precinct11clark@gmail.com,   
508-428-8754, PO Box 568, West Barnstable, MA 02668

   We are pleased to publish this  issue of  the Cornerstone  to provide a bit  of  news,  some helpful        
information, and a few updates to stay in touch. Our natural reaction to this unprecedented situation 
is to reach out to family and friends. We hope you have found a way to comfort and offer help to   
anyone in need. We also want to be sure you know where to find support for yourself. Kris Clark’s 
article includes several links to useful resources for all of us.
   The Board held its first ever Zoom Meeting this month and managed to conduct some important 
business. We were happy to approve a $500 donation to the Major Crisis Relief Fund.  Jane Manzelli 
and her Scholarship Committee reviewed several applications and selected three high school seniors 
to receive scholarships of $700 each, which the Board approved. These talented and hard-working 
students have traditionally received their checks and certificates at our May General Membership 
Meeting. Since it must be cancelled, we congratulate and celebrate them here. Take care.   
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   The West Barnstable Fire District’s Annual Meeting has been postponed from April 29, 2020 to Wednesday, May 20, 2020 at 7:00 PM at the 
West Barnstable Fire Station.  Voting for the election part of the meeting will be from 5:00 PM to 7:00 PM at the fire station.
   WBFD Moderator Kate Mitchell, in consultation with the Prudential Committee and the fire chief, decided that due to the COVID-19 
Public Health Emergency it was in everyone’s best interest to recess the scheduled meeting (April 29, 2020) and continue it to May 20, 2020, 
pursuant to her authority as moderator under GL Chapter 48 Section 66 and Chapter 39 Section 10A.
   This year’s meeting and election will be held at the West Barnstable Fire Station instead of the Community Building.  This is because it was 
unclear when the Community Building would reopen.  Fire Department staff will clean the areas of the fire station being used for the meeting.  
Seating will be arranged and clustered to maintain social distancing.
   All fire district voters are welcome and encouraged to attend the meeting and vote on the Fiscal Year 2021 fire district appropriations.

A Message from the WBCA President ~ Nancy Meagher 

MEETING & EVENT SCHEDULE
Civic Association General Mem-

bership Meetings: 
Held at the West Barnstable 

Community Building: 
Social begins at 6:30 PM, 

Meeting at 7 PM
May 19, 2020 ~ CANCELLED 

Next General Meeting:  
Tuesday, October 20, 2020

Board Meetings: 
First Tuesday of each month 7:00 PM at the 

West Barnstable Community Building. 
All meetings are public and those interested 

are encouraged to attend.

Visit
www.westbarnstable.org

for all things West Barnstable 
westbarnstablecivic@gmail.com

Town Council Update ~ Kris Clark

West Barnstable Fire Department ~ Chief Joe Maruca

   Will Cogswell 
   Penn State University  

  Kaleigh O’Donnell-Birch 
Quinnipiac University 

Owen Sullivan 
Lasell University	
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   In April, the world celebrated the 50th anniversary of Earth Day.  The celebration was muted by the unique circumstances of our daily lives 
during the COVID-19 pandemic. Though the celebration was muted, the essential messages of Earth Day were magnified.
   The interconnectedness  of  our planet has been on full  display as  well  as  the tensions,  real  or  contrived,  between the natural  and the           
man-made.  These tensions,  always central  to environmental narratives,  now dominate our conversation about how to balance health and      
economic goals.
    At the Farm, working in a garden provides focus, comfort and simplicity.  The Earth is beautiful and healing.  Stillness is welcome. 
   Beyond the garden, we try to navigate familiar tensions, evaluate our responsibilities as residents of this ailing Planet and take some action, 
however small, that speaks of stewardship and love.
   On Earth Day, I reread some passages from Theodore Roosevelt, John Muir, and Rachel Carson.  Their voices are so wise, so timely and so 
welcome.  I hope Earth Day next year will be different and we, as well as the Planet, will be breathing more easily.  For now…

It is a wholesome and necessary thing for us to turn again to the earth and 
in the contemplation of her beauties to know the sense of wonder and humility.

             -Rachel Carson

Meetinghouse Farm ~ Judy Desrochers

   In light of the COVID-19 situation, our Chapter’s priority is the 
health  and welfare  of  all  our  members,  family  and  friends.   April   
distance brings May existence.  Our lives and future have changed in 
these trying times and we are all in this together. Unfortunately, we 
don’t have a date we can circle and say when this will be over in our 
communities, and although we all miss our regular daily and weekly 
routines, we must be diligent and be safe.  We will not be opening the 
train station until we know it is safe to do so.  When we do open, we 
have work to do to get our New Haven Railroad boxcar renovated for 
all  visitors  and  look  forward  to  meeting  our  West  Barnstable     
neighbors again.

Hello friends, 
   We miss you! It’s a surreal time in all our lives and our thoughts 
are with you and your families. We count our blessings day-by-day 
and  give  thanks  for  all  of  you  who  are  working  the  frontlines; 
healthcare workers, first responders, police/fire, grocery employees, 
etc. We are looking forward to brighter days and all the fun and 
laughter we’ll share. Stay Home, Stay Healthy, Stay Happy and most 
of all Keep Smiling❤  
From my family to yours, 
Suzanne Powers (Luke’s Mom) 

The Meetinghouse is Closed, the Church is Open ! 

   Consistent with government proclamations and a shared concern 
about social distancing, the 1717 Meetinghouse, and all buildings at 
West Parish of Barnstable, including the West Parish Family School, 
have been closed to the public, and all meetings have been suspended. 
But the church remains alive and active!
   Each weekend on-line services are posted both Saturday and Sunday 
on Facebook and YouTube. Each are about 20 minutes in length, with 
music,  prayers,  a  message,  and  theme-related  photos  and  videos. 
https://www.facebook.com/WestParishBarnstable  
   During the week, folk stay in contact with ZOOM meetings and 
phone calls.  Outreach continues through financial  support  of  local 
and  national  non-profits,  although  hands-on  assistance  has  been 
suspended.   Family  School  teachers  reach  out  to  their  students 
through ZOOM meetings and lessons.   
   West Parish of Barnstable, United Church of Christ, eagerly looks 
forward to the day when we can once again fling wide the doors of 
the 1717 Meetinghouse and welcome back all who would come!

Pastor Reed Baer

West  Barnstable  Train  Station,  Cape  Cod 
Chapter National Railway Historical Society ~ 
Linda L. Pegnato

All municipal playgrounds are temporarily closed due to 
COVID-19. A Lonely Luke's Love drone photo was taken by 
Christine Hochkeppel as part of her photo project called “To-
gether Apart”. Her photos document Barnstable’s response for 
keeping us safe and all the ways we are serving one another 
during the pandemic. We are #capecodstrong. 

     On Going Out and Coming Home 

We have experienced true terror,
Surrounded by this invisible enemy,
Not a glistening raindrop or a lovely snowflake,
     but an airborne invader,
That can settle silently on door knobs and steering wheels, 
     making us afraid to go out.

But when, like all creatures, we must
    resupply our dens,
We climb into the safety of 4-wheeled vehicles
    and drive cautiously away from home,
Marveling, at first, at the strangeness of empty streets,

And then at the beauty of this place we love, 
     its stonewalls and winding roads,
Its daffodils and glimpses of the bluest of seas, 
     sliding whitecaps when the tide is out.
The new dunes, mounded up by the dangerous
     high tides of winter,
The wide expanse of beach, swept clean,
And a gorgeous red and purple sun going down.

But it’s somewhat otherworldly
And summer seems very far away.    

Safe at home again, I hear the birds squabbling over
      seeds at the feeder,
Watch the fat woodchuck scurry to his borough
     under the tool house floor,  
And am stunned, once again, by the beauty of the red cardinal
     sitting on the barest and highest branch. 
 He eyes the feeder below as the woodpecker
     swoops down to assert his dominance,

 Beauty and action are a great distraction and have 
   a lot to teach us about how to handle terror.  

-Priscilla Jones

https://www.facebook.com/WestParishBarnstable
https://www.facebook.com/WestParishBarnstable
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Gabrielle “Gay” Black and the Blacks’ Weaving Shop

   West Barnstable lost a dear friend in March; Gabrielle “Gay” Black left 
us a day before her 83rd birthday. Gay was an artist, weaving textiles with 
her husband Bob at Black’s Handweaving Shop on Route 6A. They met as 
students  at  Rhode  Island  School  of  Design  and  joined  his  parents’       
business in the late 1950s. 
   The Black family was known for their intricate Jacquard coverlets. Their 
beautiful wool scarves showcased Gay’s magic touch with color. Visiting 
the Black’s Weaving Shop was a delight. Bob had a kind and gentle way 
about him - sincerely interested in what was going on in your life. Gay was 
full of energy. She made the shop and its displays a piece of art. She stood 
up for what she believed in and got things done!
   Weaving wasn’t the only passion that Gay and Bob Black shared. Of 
course there was their family: son Bob and daughter Suzanne and their 
five wonderful grandchildren. The village of West Barnstable was a passion 
for them too. Bob and his son were volunteers with the West Barnstable 
Fire Department. He was the first captain of the Rescue Squad (1973) and 
was the first paramedic at the station! When the Freight House west of 
the West Barnstable Train Depot burned down, it was Bob who ran in and 
saved  the  freight  delivery  files  from  1917  to  1929.  West  Barnstable        
Historical Society is protecting them and the fascinating information they 
hold.
   Gay’s love of West Barnstable and its history led to plotting the ancient 

wood-lots  of  Barnstable.  She  advocated  for  historical   
markers and obtained a National Registry of Historic Places 
designation for a boulder, High Peaked Rock, that was the 
hub of  property plotting in the Town of Barnstable. Gay is 
almost  single-handedly  responsible  for  researching  three 
public roadways (High Street, Mary Dunn Road, and Indian 
Trail) and reclaiming them as part of the public road system. 
She  was  a  serious  historian  with  a  nearly  encyclopedic 
knowledge of deeds, charters, and historic figures. Gay and 
Bob were  active members of the West Barnstable Histori-
cal Society and the West Barnstable Civic Association. 
   Memorial  services for Gay will  be scheduled at a  later 
date. The next meeting of the West Barnstable Historical 
Society will be devoted to Robert and Gabrielle Black and 
the Blacks Handweaving Shop. Date to be announced.

West Barnstable Historical Society ~ Nancy Viall Shoemaker

West Barnstable Village Festival  ~ Leasha Batta 

   What a difference the last eight weeks have made for each of us…
the Covid-19 virus has changed our lives forever.  
   Our West  Barnstable  Festival  Committee will  be gathering via 
Zoom  for  our  monthly  meetings  during  the  coronavirus  social     
distancing.  As a committee, the biggest decision we are facing is 
whether or not to move forward with this August’s West Barnstable 
Festival. 
   As you may already know, our annual Spaghetti Supper was forced 
to be cancelled this past April due to the coronavirus, and although 
this August 2020 marks the 30th year of the Festival here in West 
Barnstable, we are possibly facing a similar decision.  This is a huge 
decision for our committee that we are not taking lightly. As most of 
you are probably already aware, there have been many significant, 
long  standing  local  events  and  traditions  that  have  already  been  
cancelled  for  the  upcoming  summer  and  fall,  with  such  notable   
examples as the nationally renowned Cape Cod Baseball League, the 
Barnstable  County  Fair  the  Wellfleet  Oyster  Festival,  among    
countless others.  
   We are however, always looking for WB families that would like to 
get involved  with  their  community.  Our  Committee  has          

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES at all levels of commitment
-Board/Committee  Member-  attend  10  monthly  “planning 

meetings”  throughout  the  year  to  contribute  ideas,  expertise 
and opinions to execute the two annual events

-Community Member- attend a planning meeting leading up to 
an event to find out how you and your family can contribute 
your time and talents (never too old or too young)

-Volunteer List- add your name to our list and we will call you 
prior  to  either  of  our  two  annual  events  to  find  out  your      
availability at that time 

   Any amount of volunteering will make a difference; no amount of 
time is too little to help your town! You could spend an hour hanging 
posters, a few hours helping sell shirts, or the whole day selling raffle 
tickets at the spaghetti supper, any help is appreciated. 
   The Spaghetti Supper and the West Barnstable Festival have been 
annual events for the last three decades.  Join us to help keep the 
Tradition alive!
   Call/Text Leasha Batta @ 203.331.5561 for more information on 
how to help.
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In partnership with the West Barnstable Civic Association 
this edition of  The Cornerstone is sponsored by:

A Message from the Coop ~ Lisa Oliver 

The WBCA wishes to express sincerest thanks to 
Sunderland Printing for their continued support in 

producing The Cornerstone.

   On behalf of everyone at The Coop, I’d like to thank all of the  
essential workers for your dedication and care during these challeng-
ing times. I take comfort in the greening grass and sprouting flowers 
across the Cape. These “green shoots” remind us brighter days are 
ahead.  
   We are committed to doing everything in our power to take care of 
our employees, customers, and the Cape Cod community. I’m proud 
to report that $200,000 in community aid will be released from The 
Coop and The Coop Foundation! We’ve helped nearly 500 Cape Cod 
business owners with SBA loans, and we’re working with more than 
170 households to develop tailored plans to keep them safe at home. 
   Our  drive-ups  remain  open,  and  we’ve  expanded  the  types  of  
transactions that can be done there. Our ATMs are also available, 
and  of  course,  you  can  bank  with  us  24/7  from  home  on  your      
computer, tablet or smartphone. We have expanded services, such as 
person-to-person  payments  with  Zelle  through  our  Online  and    
Mobile Banking offerings.

   While this pandemic has certainly had an impact on the economy, 
there is great reason to have confidence that your deposits are safe 
and  secure.  Unlike  the  Great  Depression,  depositors  today  are     
protected  by  the  Federal  Deposit  Insurance  Corp.  (FDIC)  for      
deposits  of  up  to  $250,000.  For  deposits  over  that  amount,  our    
customers  are  also  protected  by  the  Depositors  Insurance  Fund 
(DIF).  This is a private fund that The Coop is a member of. This 
combination of  FDIC and DIF insurance provides our customers 
with  full  deposit  insurance  on  all  deposit  accounts.  Since  its          
inception  in  1934,  no  depositor  has  ever  lost  a  penny  in  a  bank     
insured by both the FDIC and the DIF.
   And let me close with a note of thanks to all of you, our clients, for 
all  of  your  support,  your  patience,  and  your  positivity.  We’re  a   
community  bank,  we’re  Cape  Codders,  and  we’re  here  to  help  
everyone.  Stay  safe,  stay  well,  and  reach  us  at  508.568.3400  or       
mycapecodbank.com  if we can help in any way. 

Hello from the Director and Staff at Whelden Memorial Library! 
   Who knew when we shut our doors on March 16th that we wouldn’t 
see our patrons for over two months? This has made us realize how 
much we miss seeing you. We miss our conversations about what’s the 
latest  new  book  and  what’s  happening  in  your  lives  and  in  the     
community. You all help make the library come alive with community 
spirit.  Without you - we’re just a collection of materials. 
   I have good news/bad news (OK - who doesn’t these days??). The 
bad  news  is  that  while  the  state  continues  with  their  closure  of      
non-essential  services,  our  physical  library  will  remain  closed.  The 
good news is that our digital library is open 24/7.  You can access it 
by going to clamsnet.org (which is the online catalog for the Cape 
libraries) or going to wheldenlibrary.org and click on Resources tab. 
There you can access Overdrive and our state databases. Databases 
are  really  just  libraries  online!  We  have  general  databases  and         
specialized  databases,  just  like  we  have  specialized  libraries  and      
regular libraries.  The state has purchased these for your use.  If you 
like  military  history,  science,  horticulture,  cooking  or  home            
improvement -  there is a database for you! Check out the latest in 
health and wellness or look to make a career transition.  It’s all there 
in the state database collection! 

   You  can  also  access  Overdrive  with  our  extensive  collection  of 
ebooks and audiobooks.  If  you download the Libby app onto your 
device, you can take those items with you wherever you go. Know 
that help is only a phone call or email away. You can call 508-362-2262 
or email kdepin@clamsnet.org if you have any questions or need a 
little  help.   You can follow us  on facebook or  catch our  youtube 
videos by subscribing to our channels and pages. We are also trying to 
send out a mini newsletter weekly full of information to keep you in 
touch. 
   When we reopen (and we will!) please be patient with us.  We all 
realize that life is going to find a new normal. We are still working out 
the details, but know that we will start off with curbside delivery and 
will  not  have  patrons  inside  the  building.  Please  subscribe  to  our 
newsletters so you will  be “in the know” the moment we can start  
delivering physical items again. Until then, please know that we miss 
you all very much - and when we see you again, it will be a moment to 
celebrate!
Kelly Depin, Director
Whelden Memorial Library

Whelden Memorial Library ~ Kelly Depin
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